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IDIIISOny BOARD Higher-Ups Sought As Death Toll Reaches 44 In Bad Liquor Outbreak
FOR MWHHES Wife Arrested For Murder of dTHOUCS OF 
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Choir-Singer Four Years Ago iï':
Canadian Press

H°NG KONG, July 29—AU of 
tile newspapers in l Canton, 

China, with the exception of two 
government dallies, have suspended 
publication rather than meet the 
demands of the Kuomingtang, red 
workers’ union.

The Kuomingtang had demanded 
that the 30 newspapers grant a 
minimum wage and promise not to 
publish anything unfavorable to the

The newspaper owners, in refus
ing the demands, said that the 
Canton dailies “were engaged in a 
struggle to preserve the existence 
of a free press.”

Si-Company Representa
tives Testify Before 

Duncan Comm.
OBJECT

as "->•n
Mrs. Hall was arrested late last 

night at her home. She branded her 
arrest as “ridiculous,” but would 
say nothing more. Her attorney 
also refused to talk. Prosecutor 
Francis Bergen was in Hlghbridge 
and could not be found early today 
to explain what new evidence in 
the four-year-old tnystery had 
brought about the arrest. Jail 
attendants were silent

Canadian Press
gOMBRVILLE, N. J„ July 29— 

Mrs. Edward Wheeler Hall, 
widow of the slain rector of St 
John’s Episcopal church in New 
Bruhswiek, N. J, was in the county 
jail today, held srtthout bail, ac
cused of the murder, four years 
ago, of her husband and Mrs. • 
Eleanor Mills, wife of the church 
sexton, and singer in the choir.
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Rush on in Anticipation 
of Suspension of 

Services

t; r

Laboratory Tests Show
ed Spirits Were 

Deadly

SEEN BY VENDORS

Analysis Furnished to Voelker, 
Now in Jail, Week Before 

Deaths

TO RATES

illDaily “Fresh Fish and Goods 
Train” Suggested by 

Boutilier APPEAL IS MADEI

Women’s Organisation Asks 
President’s Wife to Intercede 

With Husband

ICanadian Press
HALIFAX July 29.—The fur

ther encouragement of the 
fishing industry was urged this 
morning before the Royal Com
mission investigating the ifls of 
the Maritime Provinces, by S. 
Y. Wilson, of the Leonard Fish
eries Limited, and Arthur Bou
tilier of the National Fish Co., 
testifying in support of the case 
for Nova Scotia. Mr. Wilson 
complained of a lack of under
standing on the part of the Ma
rine Department officials of con
ditions in the Maritime Provinces 
and urged the setting up of a 
fisheries board in the east for the 
purpose of advising the Minister 
on matters calculated to better 
the regulations and increase the 
efficiency of ll.e department.

Under present conditions, he declared, 
it took “10 years to accomplish what 
should be done in 10 days.”

MORE DATA NEEDED.

MUSSOLINI CHILD 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

23 German Students 
Jailed For Duelling ?

Canadian Press
jy| EXICO CITY, July 29.—The 

daylight hours having proved 
insufficient to accommodate all 
the Catholic worshippers who 
are crowding the churches in an
ticipation of the suspension on 
Sunday of ceremonies conducted 
by priests, the church authori
ties have decided to keep places 
of worship open until 10 o'clock 
each night for the remainder of 
the week.

Saturday has hero proclaimed a day 
of prayer and penitence for Mexican 
Catholics, although for all practical 
purposes every day has been such for 
a fortnight. One of the foremost 
features of the final ceremonials before 
the government’s new religious regula
tions become effective will be a ponti
fie! al mass in the cathedral at noon 
on Saturday. The venerable Arch- 
Bishop of Mexico, the> Most Rev. 
Moray Del Rio, will pronounce the 
benediction.

i
United Press

GENEVA, July 29.—Twenty-three 
German students have been placed in 
prison here for three months for duel
ling. Their arrest followed duels In 
which one student was killed and a 
number wounded. Some of those ar
rested were given fines as well as jail 
sentences.

BRITISH MINERS TO 
SEEK AH) IN STATES

I' Canadian Press
BUFFALO, N. Y., July 29.— 

Nation-wide search was insti
tuted early today for three men 
said to be members of the higher 
up coterie sought by the authori
ties in connection with the sale 
of wood alcohol in liquor. The 
death list stands this morning at 
forty-four, Jamestown having re-/ 
ported four fatalities during the 
night.

The men sought are

fl

mDaughter of Dictator, Heroine 
of Near Drowning, Has 

Diphtheria
Delegation Leaving England on 

Saturday With Appeal 
to Unions

Canadian Press
ROME, July 29—Edda Mussolini, 

daughter of the Fascist dictator, is seri
ously 111 of diphtheria. The Premier 
left hurriedly for Porli, where his fam
ily reside, to be at the bedised of his 
child, who is admitted to be his 
favorite.

AGED TRURO WOMAN 
LOSES BOTH FEET

This fragment of cal- rail, about 12 feet long, wae blowin half a mile 
serosa the valley from the Naval reservation, and burled Itself in the 
ground of the Plcatinny arsenal within SO yards of the oowder storehouse 
seen In the background. ?LONDON, July 29—A delegation of 

coal miners will sail for the United 
States on Saturday, to appeal to the 
trades unions there for aid for the 
striking miners in the British Isles.

“We are confident there are thou
sands of persons in the United States 
who are willing to help the miners in 
their struggle,” said A. J. Cook, secre
tary of the Miners’ Federation today.

alleged by pol
ice to have known the liquor was pob- 
onous when they sold it Their na 
are revealed by Buffalo authorities 
David Goldberg and Nate Sapowirii 
Buffalo, and “Davey” Burden of > 
York. James C. Voelker, Buffalo, 
ready is under arrest.

Was Struck by Fast Freight 
Near Home Yesterday 

Morning
Edda Mussolini, 16-year-old daughter 

of Premier Mussolini, Is the possessor 
of a Carnegie Hero Fund medal, con
ferred upon tier last December for hav
ing saved a woman from drowning.

The London Daily Herald reported 
that Mussolini was trying to arrange a 
marriage between Edda and the Crown .
Prince Humbert, of Italy. hospital with both feet amputated as

This, however, was officially dials* * >SSSjt .
by the Italian Foreign Office. freight train near here yesterday morn

ing. It is thought the woman sat on 
the rails to rest and either did not 
observe the approaching train, or in
jured a foot and could not escape. 
Little could be learned of the patient, 
excepting that she is a widow and re
sided on a nearby farm. The hospital 
authorities reported last night that she 
had gone through the operation and 
that despite her age, her condition 
was splendid.

mi

I'Canadian Press
TRURO, N. S., July 29—A 78-year- 

old woman named MacCallnm is in the

ANALYSIS MADE
Search for the trio is the din 

cotoe of sworn statements made 
heads, by John J. 

ffalo, and Olaf Reuterman, 
a wanna, members of a firm conducting ' 
a testing laboratory here. The cheto- 
ists said they were besieged with an
alysis requests for a week prior to the 
first fatality here, from Lethal Ilquon 
Some of the tests were made before 
the very eyes of the alcohol vendant 
Among those who brought a sample 
was James C. Voelker, the chemists 
explained. They furnished him a re
port condemning the alcohol.

Despite the fact that all the samples' 
examined by the chemists

AUERTA TRIO (TOD 
ID PKKEIDK CASE

Elaborating the point under the 
iross-examinstion of the chairman. Sir 
Andrew Rae Duncan, the witness ex
pressed the opinion that more precise 

Jflformation should be made available 
Dft all matters having to do with the 
Improvement or the industry. He 
sgreed, in answer to a question put by 
the chairman, that the “Minister of 
Marine “need not necessarily be a fish
erman.”
' The witness also complained of the 
present scale of transportation rates, 
ind when asked by the chairman if he 
believed that the setting up of express 
tompanies by the railway systems was 
in the nature of a pretext to obtain 
more money from the shippers, an- 
iwered: “Yes, with a capital Y.”

Arthur Boutilier, in the course of his 
Rvidence, produced two boxes of fish, 
me containing frozen fresh haddock, 
ind the other smoked haddock. He 
ihowed that when the two were 
ihipped by freight from Halifax 
In the same consignment, and to 
the same destination, the charge 
for carrying the fresh haddock was 25 
per cent, greater than that exacted in 
•he case of the smoked haddock. On 
the other hand, the express companies, 
be pointed out, charged more for the 
tarriage of the smoked haddock than 
Ihe fresh haddock.

PARADES BANNED ice
W ARTIME inflation of Values is at the root of much of our 

present taxation trouble, says A. Neil McLean, managing 
director and secretary-treasurer of Scovil Bros. Ltd. The false 
conditions that grew like a mushroom when the world

Bu
The conviction prevails that clashes 

may be averted Sunday by reason of 
the decision of the Catholic authorities 
to refuse to sanction any counter 
demonstrations to the parades of the 
regional Confederation of Labor.

Unless entirely unforeseen condi
tions arise, all the churches will re
main open after Sunday although no 
priests will function. Under an inter
pretation given by the Archbishopric 
a sort of a modified mass may be con
ducted by worshippers, although this 
does not mean that the laymen can 
actually take the place of priests.

Services to be suspended Sunday 
will be holy communion, confessions, 
confirmations and consecrations, all of 
which would require the functions of 
the priest. But the modified

BOY IS KILLED AT 
ALBERTA STAMPEDE

$20 and1 Costs Assewed; Fourth 
Man Discharged Before 

Defence Begun

war was
on found its way into real estate values here, and Mr. McLean 
thinks the Saint John assessors were greatly to blame for 
cepting these panicky standards and taxing accordingly. He 
says he remonstrated with officials at the time, stating 
dent of finance and a business man he was confident the city 
was setting a trap for itself by baaing taxation upon such insecure 
replacement values as the exaggerated conditions created. The 
bubble would surely burst once the war was over and Saint 
John people find themselves high and dry with overpriced 
realty and proportionately high taxation. The whole thing 
would be unjust, unbusinesslike and downright fatal to healthy 
conditions.

! ac-

as a stu-Canadlan Press
EDMONTON, Alta., July 29—Found 

guilty of unlawfully picketing the Mar
cus Mine, W. Walker, prominent mem
ber of the Miners’ Federation of Canada 
and mayor of Beverley; Livingston 
Smith, president of the local branch 
of the federation, and J. Torchynuk, 
also a prominent union man, were each 
fined $20 and costs in city police court 
yesterday. There was an option of one 
month’s hard labor. J. Armstrong, the 
fourth accused, was ordered discharged 
before the defence was called, 
court-room was packed with miners 
from the Clever Bar district and many 
others were obliged to wait outside the 
building.

Two Other People Injured as 
Horses Crash Into 

Judges’ Stand GENERAL WOUNDED 
IN RELIGIOUS CLASH

were pro
nounced poisonous, the vendors of the 
fatal liquor defied the findings of the 
chemists and proceeded to sell the con-’
demned stuff, at least that Is the__
tention on which indictments for first 
degree murder 'will be sought.

CALGARY, Alta., July 29—One boy 
is dead, a farmer lies in the hospital at 
Trouchu, in a serious condition, and a 
third person received more or less 
serious injuries when a two horse 
democrat outfit crashed into the judges’ 
stand at the stampede at Three Hills 
yesterday afternoon.

John Bowhay, 10 year old son of 
Jack Bowhay, village constable, was 
killed almost instantly when pinned 
beneath heavy flying timber. Arthur 
Davis, a farmer of Three Hills dis
trict, oh the stand, was thrown heav
ily to the ground, sustaining a con
cussion which necessitated his removal 
to the hospital.

David Whitworth, a judge, was taken 
to his home suffering; injuries and a 
severe shaking.

Thg horses were blinded by impene
trable dust and raced wildly out of 
control.

con-

41 « * * ♦masses,
marriages and baptisms will be con
tinued by seculars. Marriages and 
baptisms so performed must be prop
erly witnessed and recorded and cer
tificates issued. Priests will reaffirm 
these ceremonies when they 
their functions, a sincere act of re
pentance will be considered equivalent 
to the confession necessary for death 
and marriage sacratorots.

BODY OF ONLY ONE Vicmr NOW SOUGHT
Mr. McLean, growing more pointed in his remarks, recalled 

that far-seeing business houses, finding themselves with war- 
priced goods on their shelves, began cutting and slashing to 
market them after the great struggle was over and the country 
was striving to get back into its normal stride. The firm that 
held out for longer prices simply because they had paid through 
the nose for the wartime goods, took a sound trouncing. People 
would not buy at the exorbitant rates demanded, he said, and 
most merchants faced the music, reduced their prices to market 
values, and began all over again.

Aged Grocery Man Held for 
Trial in Mexico City 

Incident
The

resume
MEXICO CITY, July 29—Special 

despatches from Puebla say that Gen
eral Daniel Sanches was wounded in 
the hand yesterday by a pistol bullet, 
fired by Garcia Farfan, an aged pro- 
cery man, in a clash growing out of 
the religious situation.

General Juan Amaya, the military 
commandant, accompanied by General 
Sanchez, was passing Farfan’s store, 
and saw posted in the window, what is 
described
General Amaya entered the store to 
demand an explanation. The grocery 
man greeted him by hurling a water 
Jug at his head.

The military commandant reached 
for ills pistol, but the grocery man was 
the quicker and got his gun first and 
fired.

General Sanches, who leaped in front 
of General Amaya, received the bul
let in the hand, but probably saved 
General Amaya’s life.

Other officers wanted to shoot Far
fan, but General Amaya intervened. 
He ordered Farfan placed in jail and 
held for trial.

Ten of Eleven Drowned in Bel« 
,am Lake Mishap Are 

Recovered
NEW MINERAL OIL 
FROM COAL SOUGHTlOjmflOO AFFECTED

REASON ASKED
Asked by the chairman If the rail

way companies had ever explained the 
for the difference, he said the 

inly explanation he had been able to 
ibtain was that a reduction in the cost 
if transporting smoked fish westbound 
vould have to be met with a reduction 
n the cost of transporting fish east- 

tRound from the Pacific coast. The 
’ «fitness contended that if lower freight 
ind express rates were secured and 
'aster transportation facilities inagu-

fresh 
enor-

*;f?ELON FALLS, Ont, July 29- 
With the finding yesterday of two more 
bodies, the scores of searchers, who 
have been dragging the bed of Balsam 
Lake for a week, are nearing the rod 
of their grim task. The bodies of right 
of the 11 young campers, drowned in, 
the lake on July 20, in the overturning 
of a war canoe, had previously been 
found. \

Those discovered yesterday were the 
bodies of Harry Mills, of Galt, an*
\ ernon Clarke, young Toronto bow 
1 hey were found at widely separated. 
points, that of Mills having come iZ. 
the surface and floated more than c 
mile to the south shore of North ? ' '

The remains of Clarke werv. broi 
up near the s gt where several of 
other bodies have been recovered.

At the archbishopric it was estimat
ed unofficially today that throughout 
Mexico there are between 20,000 and 
25,000 priests in the 12,000 churches. 
They minister to probably 10,000,000 
parishoners.

A further plea has been made in an 
endeavor to have the government’s re
ligious policy changed. It is contained 
in a letter sent to Sroora Calles, wife 
of the president of the Republic on 
behalf of a Catholic woman’s organi
zation known as Pro Patria.

The letter appeals to Sroora Calles, 
who is a staunch Catholic, to plead 
with her husband for modification of 
the religious regulations. For this pur
pose Pro Patria appoints her “defen
der of our cause.”

CITY STICKS TO VALUES
But the City of Saint John stuck to its false war values and 

today the result is practically chaotic. Real estate is a drug on 
the market. Prospective buyers, he said, after examining a 
cheap property which, under ordinary circumstances, would be 
a sound investment, goes to City Hall and finds it taxed upon 
the old false values of wartime—replacement values—and shy 
off. The valuation is enormously too high. Mr. McLean is cer
tain this is one of the chief curses upon the present situation. 
The whole matter seemed to be getting worse, it was sort of a 
cancer eating into the heart of the community. Property owners 
were growing rebellious over old-fashioned methods and men 
who might buy attractive real estate, instead of soaking their 
money into non-taxable securities, were standing * pat, letting 
many splendid properties slip through their hands. Saint John, 
he thought was fooling itself in not readjusting its schedule of 
values, and the biggest fool of all is the man who fools him
self. he concluded.

German Scientist Has Scheme 
for Low Cost Artificial 

Production

lesson

religious propaganda.as

ONE DEAD, ONE HURT Canadian Press
BERLIN, July 29—Efforts are now 

being made to produce artificially a 
mineral oil from coal, equal to the 
natural product, Dr. Fried crick Bergilis, 
of Heidelberg, reports in an article pub
lished in the Berliner Tageblatt.

A method has been resorted to Dr. 
Bergilis says, one based on the pheno
menon that coal under a pressure of 
more than 100 atmosphere and at an 
approximate temperature of 400 centi
grade, will absorb hydrogen, while 
simultaneously changing into a petro- 
Icum-like liquid. This can be produced 
at a low cost of $22 a ton, and has a 
market price of from $35 to $45, ac
cording to the amount of gasoline, tar 
oil, lubricating and fuel oil obtained.

Fatal Accident Occurs While 
Steamer Is Being Loaded 

at Vancouver
jated it would he possible to ship 
Ish into the Middle West and 
nously increase the volume of business 
lone by the industry. He advocated 
Ihe running of a daily “fresh fish and 
roods train',” Halifax to Montreal 
Continuing he showed that every at
tempt made in the past to facilitate 
transportation had been immediately 
/eflected in the growing of the fishing 
ndustry of the Maritime Provinces.

Canadian Press
VANCOUVER, B. C„ July 29— 

Crushed between two logs which fell 
upon them from the deck of the 
freighter City of Victoria, while they 
were working on a boom, which was 
bring loaded onto the vessel, H. Brick- 
son was instantly killed late yesterday, 
and Koema Verglni was seriously in
jured.

STRAW HATS LEAD 
TO BANDITS’ARREST The Weather 1Wheat Cutting Is

Started On PrairiesURGES ADVERTISING
Mr. Boutilier told of the result of a 

(10,000 investment in the advertising 
if fish food in Canada, made by the 
ilominion Fish Dealers in co-operation 
ind declared it had been highly suc- 
essful. He suggested that the federal 
government might make a similar ex- 
icndlture in the interests of developing 
he fishing industry.

The chairman asked him on what 
(rounds the fish dealers could reason- 
Ibly ask the government to advertise 
heir business. He suggested that if 
|uch rich returns came from an invest- 
nent by the dealers in $10,000 worth 
If advertising, it would be in their 
|wn interest to continue it and increase 
L Mr. Boutilier said the dealers did 
lot have the money, in many cases. 
The time would come, he believed, 
rhen the industry would be developed 
is it should be but it would be a slow 
process. His reason for suggesting gov
ernment aid was to speed up this de
velopment «

Advance Again Is
Shown In Clearings

BOYS ARRESTED SYNOPSIS—Pressure continues 
high from the Great Lakes east- . 
ward and over the western half of 
the United States and low over the 
central and southern States, the 
tropical storm has moved inland i 
and is now centred over Georgia, 
but apparently with diminishing in
tensity. Showers have occurred in 
southern and eastern Ontario, and 
in a few sections of the west. Else
where the weather has been fine. " 

FORECASTS:
Scattered Showers 

MARITIME—Light to moderate 
winds, partly cloudy tonight and 
Friday, with scattered showers, 
chiefly in western districts.

NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy, 
probably showers tonight and Fri- , 
day; little change in temperature, 
gentle to moderate winds, mostly 
south and southwest.

rTwo juveniles were arrested this 
morning on a charge of stealing bicycles 
from the Y. M. C. A. building. They 
were brought before the magistrate this 
afternoon.

Canadian Press
NEUDORF, Sask., July 29—Frank 

Sens, farmer, 10 miles south of Neu- 
dorf, started cutting wheat Tuesday 
morning. The crop is an excellent one, 
and promises to average about 20 bush
els to the acre.

New York Detectives Clear Up 
Attack on Bank in 

Bronx
THUGS GET $65,000 Saint John bank clearings for the 

week ending today kept up the in
crease which has marked the clearances 
for a good many weeks. The figures 
given out today are $2,867,886. In the 
corresponding week last year they 
were $2,725,506 and in > the same week 
of 1924 the clearings were $2,506,642. 
Halifax clearings this week were $2,- 
862,257. The Moncton figures 
$809,274.

THE WOMAN PAYS
United Press

NEWARK, July 29—Mr*. Phillip 
Harris is paying dearly for her deter
mination that her bow-legged husband 
should have straight legs. Harris ap
peared before a vice-chancellor here and 
asserted that it was impossible for him 
to pay alimony to his divorced wife 
because his legs hurt him so much he 
could earn only $15 a week. According 
to Harris he underwent an operation 
to straighten his legs at his wife’s re
quest before they were married.

I

Hold Up Boston and Maine 
Train and Flee With 

Money Bag

NEW YORK, July 29—New straw 
hats abandoned by two of seven rob
bers who participated last Thursday 
in the frustrated hold-up of a bank1 
in the Bronx, have led to the roundup 
of five members of the gang by detec
tives. After hours of questioning, the 
five admitted participation in this 
robbery. Accompanied by a squad of 
detectives, they went to the bank and 
re-enacted the hold-up, in which one 
of them shot a clerk and another ac
cidentally inflicted a mortal wound on 
a sixth member of the gang when 
they were escaping into an automo
bile.

tBRINGS 140TWO KILLED
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 29—Two 

persons were killed, and nine were in
jured several critically, when the Vi
king express of the Chicago and North
western Railroad crashed into a truck 
loaded with workmen near here last 
night

The steamer Prince Arthur arrived 
here this morning direct from Boston 
with 140 passengers.

were
SALISBURY, Mass., July 29—Train 

robbers obtained $65,000 in cash from 
the baggagemaster of a Boston and 
Maine train at the Salisbury Point 
Station. The money had been sent 
by the Federal Reserve Bank in Bos
ton to the Powow River National Bank 
of Ameshury.

It was reported that three young 
men appeared in the baggage car just 
before the train stopped at the sta
tion, and forced the baggageman to 
throw off the bag containing the 
money.

Australia Sending Men Here 
To Study Industrial Conditions |i:.V

Mysterious Gas Attack Made 
On Slain Ohio Editor’s Family Assistant District Attorney Adler- 

man obtained statements from the five 
in connection with the bank hold-up, 
and announced that on Monday he 
would appear before the Bronx grand 
jury and seek indictments.

British United Press. 1 ration of the country’s vast opportu-
SYDNEY, Australia, July 29—Pre- nities. The mission will investigate 

mier Bruce has announced that the among other things the reasons for
Commonwealth government, impressed ÎÎ** industrial unrest in
. ., , , . , ’ . the United States and also the beliefs
by the need for increased efficiency in and purposes which have inspired 
Australian industry, have decided to American employers and employes to 
send to the United States and Canada form definite Industrial policies. They 
a party of industrialists representing will also enquire whether the contro- 
empioyers and employes all over the tion is true that Australia’s present 
country. very high minimum wage standard is

He says that Austrlia has not yet only compatible with a system which 
reached the general standard of na- will greatly increase industrial produc- 
tional efficiency necessary for the real- titio.

Temperatures
Lowest 

Highest during 
6. a. m. yesterday night

Hundred Drown In
Japanese Floods

Canadian Press
CANTON, O., July 29—A mysteri

ous gM attack of no. serious conse
quences on the members of the family 
of Don. R. Meilett, slain Canton pub
lisher, is perplexing investigators, delv
ing into the assassination of Meliett on 
July 16. I

The widow of Don and their four 
children and Mrs. Lloyd Meilett. wife

of the dead man's brother, became ill 
from an obnoxious gas which enveloped 
the front porch of the Don Meilett

, FANG CONTINUES WEAK
-J"hc publisher was slain shortly after PARES, July 29—The French franc 

he had inaugurated fa. newspaper cam- continued weak today, opening unoffl- 
paign açainst the underworld of Can- cially at 42.15 to the dollar, and 205 ‘o 
ton, ana officials seek to connect the i the pound, and declining slowly to 
gas attack with the shooting of the 142.71 and 207.75 at the opening of the 
vke-crusadimt editor i ^fcoucsr

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton ... 44 
Winnipeg .... 62 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John ... 60 
Halifax 
New York ... 70 

^harlottetown 76

\r

52 68MEXICAN GENERAL REVOLT
NOGALES, Ariz., July 29—The 

Mexican press carries a despatch say
ing three generals in the slate of Guer
rero have revolted. The names of the 
alleged revolutionary general were not 
made public. The secretary of 
plans to send Federal troops ggainst 
them, the despatch says.

52
50 76 48) 72 44Canadian Press 

TOKIO, July 29—An official report 
ta Niigata prefecture, states that 

persons were drowned there in 
joods due to heavy rains. Telegraph 
elephone and railway communication 
lave beta interrupted.
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A.N.M’LeanBlames Wartime 
Inflation For High Real 

Estate Valuation
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